
Pro line

Gavita Pro 600 SE EU

The Gavita Pro 600 is the fi rst 230 Volt electronic 
ballast that powers the professional Philips 
GreenPower 400V 600W EL (electronic) lamp. This 
lamp has the highest PAR light output, improved 
spectrum and the best light maintenance (>95% PAR 
light over one year of use). The lamp and electronics  
are  developed specifi cally for each other by PHILIPS. 
This guarantees the highest PAR output as the 
electronic high frequency ballast is fi nely tuned to the 
lamp for optimal output and light maintenance.

The Gavita Pro 600 is available as a complete fi xture 
with the highly effi cient professional HortiStar HR 96 
600 refl ector and a 600 W EL lamp or as a remote 
ballast. Being completely closed and solid state (no 
fans) with extremely low heat dissipation the remote 
ballast can be mounted close to your lamps, enabling  
easy installation. 

Having your ballast close to your lamp reduces the 
amount of EMI (RF interference). Complete fi xtures 
have the advantage of integrated wiring so their EMI 
is down to the minimum. In large greenhouses there 
can be as many as 10.000 on one location only. 

The Gavita Pro 600 remote ballast EU version 
includes a rugged 4m lamp cord with a professional 
Wieland RST connector, both approved for 5 kV 
ignition voltage.

The Gavita Pro 600 SE is part of the Gavita Pro-line series, offering you the latest technology in a series 

of rugged, professional state of the art fi xtures, refl ectors and electronic ballasts. The Gavita Pro 600 SE 

electronic ballast works on 230 V, but drives a professional high voltage electronic horticultural lamp.

Gavita Pro 600 SE Electronic ballast

PHILIPS GreenPower 600W EL electronic lamp

  Professional electronic 
ballast

  PHILIPS electronics
  Ultra high frequency
  For electronic lamps only
  Full fi xture Pro 600
  Remote ballast Pro 600



Pro line

Gavita Pro 600 SE EU specifi cations

www.gavita-holland.com

Gavita Holland bv   Oosteinderweg 127
1432 AH  Aalsmeer   The Netherlands
T +31(0)297-380 450  F +31(0)297-380 451

Features/benefi ts

    - No acoustic resonance
    - Up to 8% more grow light than standard GreenPower lamp
    - Light maintenance after 5000 hrs > 95 %

Technical specifi cations Pro 600 SE complete fi xture with refl ector:

Technical specifi cations Pro 600 remote ballast:

Electronics specifi cations

System output Mains System Power Frequency Current Power Factor  
600 W 230 V 645 W 50-60 Hz 2,8 A >0,98

Lamp specifi cations

(included with full fi xture)  Grow light PPF      
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